Puget Sound Regional Group Annual Fall Banquet
Story and Images by Guy Generaux

On Saturday evening, November 23, an ample contingent of approximately 60 members gathered to celebrate another successful year at our annual PSRG Fall Banquet. The venue this time was the Old Spaghetti Factory in Lynnwood. PSRG funded
the dinner, door prizes and awards. Members only had to sign up and show up. Event organizers Mark & Carol Keenholts and
David White received numerous kudos throughout the evening: the spacious room, good service and nice Italian fare all made
for a very enthusiastic crowd.
The Fall Banquet is that time of year when we recognize our board of directors and show appreciation for a job well done. We
also introduce the newly elected incoming board members who will guide the club through the upcoming year. Attendees traveled from all over the area: Bruce Goodrich from Bainbridge Island, Ron & Marta Ray from Olympia and Mike Dermond &
Alice Arnold from Shelton. Bill Ozeroff, who is celebrating 50 years in our chapter, ferried over from Kingston to join the festivities. Our esteemed oldest member, Bob Porter (96) was in attendance, as was PSRG’s youngest V8er: Ryan Carp at age 14.
Following happy hour and dinner, president David White got the program underway with the raffle prize drawings. Then he
announced the 2019 President’s Award (named in honor of Bill Steil - our first PSRG leader). Unlike the annual club awards
which are voted on by members, this accolade is designated solely by the current-year president. Dave announced two posthumous recipients: John Christensen and ld Charf, both of whom we lost in 2019. They were key contributors to our group over
the years and will be missed.
Moving forward, Dave presented our new officers for 2020. Taking the helm at president will be Mike Rees. Bob Merz will serve as our new
treasurer, while both Paul Keller and Mark Keenholts will stay on as vice president and secretary, respectively. As outgoing president, Dave
was given a rousing applause for leading the club over the past two years and for his monumental contributions toward modernizing and
streamlining our annual Swap Meet over the past five years.
The PSRG annual awards are the most prestigious of all club honors, particularly because they are a recognition by one’s peers. For the
category of RESTORATION, the winner was Robin Ordonez. His nifty 1932 roadster pick up is featured on the back cover of your 2019
PSRG roster. PARTICIPATION went (no surprise) again to the do-everything guy: Elmo Lewis. He attends all our monthly meetings, is
the man-out-front at our swap meet, takes care of the club storage trailer and our V8 display motor, and with wife Beverly hosted our club
summer picnic this year at their home in North Bend. Lastly, INSPIRATION was shared by the husband and wife team of Mike & Trina
Rees. These two do a remarkable job coordinating all swap meet stall sales throughout the year. Set up in the meet office for three solid days
with their laptops, they orchestrate the entire event, resolving a multitude of issues that naturally crop up when vendors are moving into
1200+ stalls.
Please see page three for more
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2020 PSRG WHO’S WHO

President- Mike Rees
425-941-8992 m23krees@frontier.com
Vice-President- Paul Keller
425-418-0587 paul@gwyachtclub.org
Secretary-Mark Keenholts
206-546-9097mkeenholts@frontier.
com
Treasurer- Bob Merz
425-827-9110 bob@merzagency.com
Parliamentarian-Ron Costello
206 550 4370 roncostello@wavecable.
com
2020 Directors
Dave Ellis
360-403-3298 efedbe@comcast.net
Elmo Lewis
425-888-2118 bevelmo@comcast.net
Ryan Carp ryantcarp@gmail.com
Paul Blumenstetter
206-999-2929 paulb@remax.net
Scott Keenholts
206-510-8741 skeenholts@gmail.com

Committee Chairs
Advertising-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com
Activities Coordinator-Bob Merz
425-827-9110 bob@merzagency.com
Fall Banquet - Your Name here ?

48th Annual Early Ford V-8 Car Show
and Picnic- Your Name here ?
Historian-Rick Mann
425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com
Librarian-Rick Mann
425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com
Membership/Rosters-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com
MeetingRaffle-Dick Jauch
360-387-1580richard.jauch@frontier.
com
RefreshmentsKen Stobbe 425-33792 kenstobbe@
frontier.com

Bill Meade 206-789-5534 meade_6@
yahoo.com

Sunshine-Dick Jauch
360-387-1580 richard.jauch@frontier.
com

Newsletter- Scott Jenkins
206-778-9097 editor@efv8psrg.org

PSRG Summer Picnic- Your Name
here ?

Sunshine- DickJauch
360-387-1580 richard.jauch@frontier.
com

Swap Meet- Elmo Lewis
425-888-2118 bevelmo@comcast.net

Program Coordinators
Paul Keller 425-418-0587 paul@
gwyachtclub.org
Web Site
www.efv8psrg.org
Web Masters
webmaster@efv8psrg.org

Puget Sounds is published by the Early
Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18 solely for the
enjoyment and use of its members, and to
present a forum for the personal stories of
the staff and contributors.
The Puget Sound Regional Group #18
does not endorse any opinions nor does
it warranty information contributed by
any individual. Articles, Comments and
Information are greatly solicited and may
be sent to the Editor:
Scott Jenkins
editor@efv8psrg.org
206-778-9097

www.seattleautoswapmeet.com
Tour of The Year-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com
Welcome-Guy Generaux
206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

We are pleased to have items for publication in other newsletters when credit is
given to the source.
Submissions are requested by the 19th of
the month prior to publication.
Note: The Early Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18
respects our members and friends confidentiality and privacy. We do not make our
mailing list available to other organizations.

The Puget Sound Regional
Group meets on the second
Thursday of each month at
7:00 p.m. At Haller Lake
United Methodist Church
located at:13055 1st Ave
NE, Seattle, WA 98125
Unless scheduled at a special location.
Board meetings start at 6:00 pm at same
loaction and date as the monthly general
meeting.

Puget Sound Regional Group Annual Fall Banquet continues here
Finally, the new 2020 PSRG board of directors was introduced. A healthy mix of recent and long-time members comprise the
team. They include Elmo Lewis, Dave Ellis, Paul Blumenstetter, Scott Keenholts, Ryan Carp, and Bill Meade. Here’s looking
ahead to another productive and enjoyable V8 year!
Editors note...I misplaced this story from Guy, sorry for the delay
Below: 2020 officers (l-r) Mark Keenholts, Bob Merz, Paul Keller and Mike Rees are introduced by David White

				

Puget Sound Regional Group Annual Fall Banquet continues on page seven
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General Meeting
Minutes

Presidents
Words

Mark Keenholts

Mike Rees

General Meeting January 9th, 2020

Hello V8ers!
                Well, it’s February now, and before you
know it summer will be upon us. Just a friendly
reminder to start preparations for readying your
car or truck for driving again (hoping the winter
weather will pass soon!). We are looking forward to
seeing more member vehicles at different events
throughout the year.

The meeting came to order at 7:05PM
No Leads or Needs this time out.
The Northwest Car Event Calendars were available
at this meeting.
It was reported that Ron Costello’s daughter was
tragically killed in a car accident recently. All our
hearts go out to Ron and Pat at this difficult time.
Chairman Elmo Lewis is looking for more help for
the Swap Meet. Mostly backup help for the area
captains.

The first one that we’re trying to get members to
commit to is Saturday March 14th for the annual
Seattle Irish Parade. Dean and Jane have suggested
this parade would be a great way to promote the
club, and I agree. This is a great idea! They have
already obtained approval from the Irish club that
puts it on. Ideally, we would like four to six cars/
trucks to participate. Please contact Dean Arnold if
you would like to enter your old ford (or mercury!).

Elmo relayed the story of buying and taking delivery
of Gary Lees’ 34 five window coupe. Snow, a flat tire
and loss of car keys made it a challenging deal!
The 2020 Swap Meet posters and T shirts were
displayed.
Scott Keenholts urged all members to take pictures
of all related activities to submit to the newsletter.
Bob Merz spoke on planning for the 2022 National
Meet we are hosting at Wenatchee.
Ken and Merrilla Stobbe were honored for doing
meeting refreshments for the last 20 years!
Paul Keller showed an unbelievable movie account
of a non-stop cross-country car trip. We ate great
pizza while watching!
We had no raffle this month.

We are also looking to have a larger representation
of our club at the Labor Day car show in Graham
that our friends in the Cascade club put on every
year. Bruce Anderson has offered to be a liaison
between the clubs for this. So, if you are interested
(and I hope a lot of you are), please contact Bruce
Anderson and get the details. All accounts from the
2019 event were very positive, great weather, great
venue, just need more great old fords (from our
clubs perspective). From what I understand there
was quite a turnout of all makes/models/years.

Secretary, mark Keenholts

Remember to discuss your thoughts on promoting
the club at any meeting, or by calling or emailing,
any board member. Looking forward to hearing more
ideas!
Your prez, Mike Rees
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Membership

Leads & Needs

Leads & Needs listings are free for club members. All listings will
run for 3 months unless they are renewed or terminated early. Listings will be dated so you will know when they expire.
Contact Scott to have them kept in another month or to have them
removed earlier.
E-mail your listing to the newsletter editor at editor@efv8psrg.org.
or call 206-778-9097

Guy Generaux

2020 PSRG Rosters: New 2020 Rosters
will be available for pick up at the February 13 PSRG
general meeting. If you are unable to attend, your
roster will be mailed the following week. A big “Thank
You” to Mark & Carol Keenholts for distribution.

Lead: If any one is interested in a 1964 Thunderbird
let me know and I will get you all the details on this
nice car. Dick Jauch, 360-387-1580.

2020 NW Car Calendar of Events Books: Also the
annual “yellow book” comprehensive guides will available for pick up at the February general meeting. If
you did not get your copy at the January meeting and
cannot attend this one, a copy will be mailed to you
along with the new 2020 Roster.

Lead: I have a 1949 Ford 4door sedan 6cyl. that I
brought out from North Dakota, which was last driven
in 1968 , its not in the best of shape and I feel that its
a little beyond what I want to tackle. Just wondering
if any one in your club would be interested in something like that. Pictures are available if persons are
interested. I live in Renton Fairwood area. My phone
is 425-228-6340, Art Peterson artgracepete@q.com
I have the car in my garage and started to take it
apart.
Lead: Vintage Dayton Fan Belt sign No extra charge
for 4 aged bullet holes 34X6 inches $20 OBO. Scott
Jenkins editor@efv8psrg.org.or call 206-778-9097

Lead: That really neat ‘64 Thunderbird is still on the
market. For Info call me at 360-387-1580. Dick Jauch.
More Leads on page 6

You Could Be A Winner! At every regular General
Meeting - one lucky attendee is awarded $50 in a member drawing. You must be present to win and wearing
your PSRG name badge.
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Lead: After 30 some years of bringing flathead Ford parts home, I must get rid of the extra parts, as we are
planning on moving to Calif to be near our family.The items I have are all mechanical, no body parts. Following
is a partial list of what I have.3 engine blocks, 59L, 33 and 37. Several crankshafts and lots of rods, all years.
Exhaust manifolds, generators, starters, flywheels, clutches, Transmission cases, tops, several sets of gears
and a complete 40 to 48 transmission. Also 5, 49 thru 53, 3 speed transmissions, without overdrive.
I also have several rebuilt distributors with new points and condensers, several Stromberg 97 and 81
carburetors. Lot of stuff.
I also have a 57 Ford hood, core support, inner fender panels, 14” wheels and front brakes.
What isn’t taken away will go to the scrap dealer by the first of the year.
Some of the stuff is free, some very cheap and some at reasonable prices.
Gary Lees 253 951-3195

Lead: Hi V8ers, a swap meet guy, Gary Ellingson, is not coming to the swap meet this year. He is based out
of Sunnyside. He is selling a bunch of Ford/Merc stuff. He was a club member, he would like to sell this stuff to
club members. Trina talked with him and might have some more specifics. She said he is 86 years young and
having health issues.
He is selling:
1. model A chassis and/or parts (apparently several)
2. running 1951 Lincoln v8 engine
3. Ford engine, Trina says it’s a 37A and it’s running.
4. A 1940 Merc frame
5. Several transmissions from the 30s to the 50s.
if you are interested, let us know and we will give you his phone number. Mike and Trina Rees 425-941-8992
m23krees@frontier.com
Lead: A friend of mine told my about this 1967 Torino a friend of his is selling. I have not seen the car, but it is
supposed to be in excellent shape and was recently restored. If anyone is interested they can call: Ed Richter
at 206-450-4737.Thanks, Mark Vinson
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Puget Sound Regional Group Annual Fall Banquet continues here
Below: Accepting the 2019 annual club awards are (l-r) Elmo Lewis, Trina & Mike Rees. (Absent was Robin Ordonez)
Below 2nd: Incoming PSRG board of directors and officers (l-r) Paul Blumenstetter, Ryan Carp, Dave Ellis, Mark Keenholts, Bill Meade,
Scott Keenholts, Bob Merz, Elmo Lewis, Paul Keller, Mike Rees.
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Extra Special thanks go to Guy for securing this article for us. This article is reprinted with permission from Vintage Truck magazine. It
appeared in the January-February 2020 issue. For more information about Vintage Truck or to subscribe, visit vintagetruckmagazine.
com or phone 888-760-8108.
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WIN this 1957 Mercury Montclaire 4 door Hardtop!

The National Capital Regional Group #36 of the Early Ford V-8 Club is raffling off this incredible Mercury at
the 2020 Eastern National Meet in Pennsylvania, June 18, 2020. Proceeds from the raffle will benefit the Early
Ford V-8 Foundation Museum in Auburn, Indiana.

To get tickets call 260-667-3775 for credit cards or send check or money order with a
self addressed stamped envelope to: 1957 Mercury, PO Box 284, Auburn, IN 46706
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Sunshine

Hello Folks, Dean Arnold is trying to gather pictures
of our current meberships motorcars for our website:
https://efv8psrg.org/club-gallery/

Dick Jauch

Members can send items to Dean via email, text, or
postal carrier. If the latter, the pictures need to be
photo quality and Dean will be happy to send them
back when he’s finish scanning them..
Here’s Dean’s contact information:
Dean Louis Arnold
2412 E McGraw St
Seattle, WA 98112-2634
206.726.4904 (home/office – NO TEXTs)
206.499.7145 (mobile/text)
dean.arnold@LCSIInc.com

No Sunshine report this month, sounds like Dick’s
computer can use some Sunshine

Our Next Meeting: Thursday February 13th
Program: We will be checking our V8 Ford
and related subject knowledge with a trivia
contest. Prizes for the winning team. If
anyone would like to bring in parts for the
quiz it would be appreciated.
Location: Haller Lake United Methodist
Church 13055 1st Ave NE, Seattle, WA 98125

Input for the March Newsletter Deadline is
February 20th or so
Send Input to: editor@efv8psrg.org
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Ford V-8 Museum links:
ONLINE FORD STORE: http://fordv8foundation.org/store.html
This site lists the many items we generally have for sale, such as books, including all the V-8 CLUB
Restoration Books, DVDs, Posters, Clothing, Caps, etc.
EBAY STORE: https://www.ebay.com/str/fordv8foundation
This ebay link takes you to the 300 or so items the Museum has for sale in our Ebay Store. Parts,
Model Toys, Tools, Car Manuals, etc., things with very limited supply. Items are being posted every
few days. Most are donated items that were given to the Museum to sell to raise funds.
AMAZON WISH LIST: https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2HACDNMNNEDTG?ref_
=wl_share
This link takes you to Amazon where the Museum has a long list of items posted that they need
to help run the facility, as well as tools and equipment needed to help maintain their collections.
When you buy an item, it's sent directly to the Museum and we're told who bought it so proper
credit can be given.
From Frank Scheidt
Communications Director
http://fordv8foundation.org/
Foundation News
Steve Myers and Lucas Cauley fixing a leaky head gasket on our 1940 Lincoln Continental Cabriolet. Steve is from Ohio and he visits the museum each month and we put him to work! He has an
engine shop and is an excellent mechanic. He loaned us his midget racer that’s on display in our
Speed display. Lucas is an intern with the museum. Since the Lincoln is driven often in the warm
months, we need to keep it in good running order.
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What Are You Working On ? ? ?
Here is what Mike the President is working on

Here is the exhaust I had installed by Muffler King in Kirkland on his 1937 Ford Truck, Mike says, I’m very happy with
their work, and the result.

Please send me some photos or stories of what You Are Working On to editor@efv8psrg.org
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			Red’s Vintage Parts
			

info@reds-vintage-parts.com
				
22950 Bednar Lane
			
Fort Bragg CA 95437-9518
				
(707) 964-3230

Bearings
Red Hamilton
Used & New Engine Parts Author of Red’s Engine Talk in V8 Times
Exhaust Manifolds
Specialty Supplier for Engine Parts for Flathead Ford V8 including V8-60
Tech help and stories at reds-vintage-parts.com

		
		
		

JOHN D. PORTER
MLO-45842
NMLS ID:40445
Executive Vice President
P. 253.234.2202
F. 253.234.2203
john@mortgagemasterwa.com
20425 72nd Ave S Suite 210
Kent, WA 98032

http://www.mortgagemasterwa.com/john
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						2020 Event Calendar

General meetings start at 7:00pm at Haller Lake United Methodist Church located at: 13055 1st Ave NE, Seattle, WA
98125 unless otherwise announced. MEETING DAY: 2ND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
Board meetings start at 6:00pm at the same loaction and date as the monthly general meetings
T
January
9th General meeting.
Program: Movie and Pizza

February
13th General meeting.
Program: Trivia Contest

March
12th General Meeting
Program:

9th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

13th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm
15/16th Early Bird Swap Meet in
Puyallup
May
14th General meeting
Program:

12th Board Meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

April
3,4,5 Portland Swap Meet
9th General meeting
Program:
9th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

July
9th General Meeting.
Program: Meet at Triple XXX in
Issaquah. 6:00 PM
Joint gathering with Cascade RG

14th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

June
11th General meeting.
Program:
11th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

16th – 17th Monroe Swap Meet.
Elmo Lewis, Chairman
August
13th General meeting
Program:

September
7th Cascade Ford Club Graham
Labor Day car show

13th Board meeting @ Haller Lake 10th General meeting
Church at 6:00 pm
Program:
10th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

October
8th General Meeting
Program:
8th Board meeting @ Haller Lake
Church at 6:00 pm

November
12th General meeting
Program:

December
10th General meeting
Program: Holiday Gift Exchange.

12th Board meeting @ Haller Lake No Board meeting
Church at 6:00 pm
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